During last week UN Observers took up positions on both sides of the Israel-Syria cease-fire lines under arrangements worked out on Saturday 10 June through exchanges by General Odd Bull, Chief UN Truce Supervisor in the area, with the parties.

In the early hours of Monday the Council unanimously adopted a resolution condemning 'any and all violations of the cease-fire' and calling for the prompt withdrawal of the cease — fire positions of any troops which might have moved forward after 1630 GMT, Saturday. This action was taken at the end of the night meeting called at the urgent request of Syria.

Ambassador Temesh said that Israeli tanks and armoured cars had occupied new localities in Syria more than three days after the time limit for the cease-fire and standstill.

Ambassador Gideon Rafael of Israel denied this charge. He said that there had been some military vehicle movement within the truce lines but not beyond them, and that the lines were being scrupulously observed.

The Secretary-General reported that UN observers had encountered Israeli forces in the area mentioned, but could not establish whether they had been there at the time of the cease-fire or had advanced there afterwards.

Observers, he pointed out, do not get there until Sunday morning.

General Bull this week continued to press for a return to UN control of his headquarters in Jerusalem.

U Thant pointed out that the Truce Supervision Organization was severely handicapped by its deprivation of access to records and lack of direct communications with headquarters as a result of Israel's continued occupation of Government House.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
EMERGENCY SPECIAL SESSION

The UN General Assembly's Fifth Emergency Special Session on the Middle East was under way at UN headquarters on Saturday morning, 17 June.

The opening meeting was brief, with the Assembly adopting its agenda and adjourning until Monday morning when the general debate was launched with statements by the Soviet Union and Israel. Ambassador Pashik of Afghanistan, who presided over the regular General Assembly, formally opened the emergency session and it was later agreed by the Assembly that the same President and Vice-Presidents of the last Assembly serve in their same capacity in the current special session.

The Emergency General Assembly session on the Middle East was requested by the Soviet Union. The Secretary-General, U Thant, consulted the 122 UN Members following receipt of the 62nd affirmative answer to his poll on holding the session. The request came from Belgium Friday morning. According to the UN rules, an emergency Assembly session meets 24 hours after a simple majority of Members have approved it.

While the UN Membership was being polled on the Soviet request for the special Assembly session, the United States said it did not concur with the Soviet request, arguing that the possibilities of Security Council action had not been exhausted and that conditions laid down for an emergency session were therefore not met. If, however, the majority of Members wanted the session, the US said, it hoped the discussion would be fruitful.

This will be the fifth emergency session of the Assembly. There were two in 1956, on the Suez and Hungarian crises; a third, in 1958, dealing with Jordan and the Lebanon; and a brief one in 1960 on the Congo.
**DATUM:** 21. juni 1967

**TITEL:** \[KANTARA CASTLE\] utflykt med utsikt

**INhalten:**

Kantara Castle - ruinerne blikker inn igjen stolt ut over det tørre havet. Den fantastiske utsikten er verkligen vurdert med noen imøtekomst av turister. Kan man ikke sette pris på den sjeldne utsikten til det tidligere kapitaller i byen?

**SNAPHOTS FRÅ WOLVERINE CAMP**

Calle Jardhhe var en av de ledende personene på Wolverine Camp i Chato, som er et populært sted for Triều Tiên. Han ville hjelpe med å organisere en besøksdag for de lokale ungdommene.

**SNAPHOTS FRÅ WOLVERINE CAMP**

Wolverine Camp - klart besøkt på en toppig heide. Mange urter fikk støttende oppmerksomhet av de lokale ungdommene.
BRITISH CONTINGENT NEWS

FLYING DOCTOR

ON 14th JUNE, A CASUALTY EVACUATION WAS CARRIED OUT BY HQ UNFICYP FIGHTING AAI.

At 1700 hrs a request was received by the Operations Centre at HQ UNFICYP, to evacuate a Canadian soldier, Cpl John Carson QOR, who had a relapse of Malaria. A Sioux Helicopter piloted by Capt Joe Aylward BDI, collected Cpl Carson from Hill Top Op, and conveyed him to TIKLOS Camp. After being attended to by the Medical Officer, Carson was again air lifted and by 1748 hrs was safely in the TAPQ, Maple Leaf Camp.

The whole operation, which included a stop at TIKLOS Camp, took only 48 minutes.

ROVING CAMERA

POLIS IN PICTURE

When not on duty, the "Dukes" are hard at work improving conditions in their various outposts. The "Chippies", "Messes" and the "Green Fingered" lads here had their talents put to good use in making living conditions more comfortable.

Our camera caught members of Dutton Camp, commanded by Capt C. W. Ivey, at work and off duty.

REME VISITS LEFKA MINE

ON FRIDAY 9th JUNE A PARTY OF EIGHT MEMBERS OF UNFICYP WORKSHOPS REME visited the Cyprus Mining Corporation Mines in the LEFKA area.

The CMC Mine Engineer, Mr Paddy Bishop met the party at SKOURIOTISSA and conducted them on a most interesting tour of the SKOURIOTISSA, APLEKIS and MAVROVOUNI mines finishing with the main plant at Xeros.

Although the visit was aimed primarily at examining methods of maintenance, servicing and repair of mechanical equipment used in the mining industry, the party gained a very comprehensive picture of the mining processes and saw all the machinery in action. A very interesting demonstration of drilling and firing of explosive charges was laid on for the benefit of the party.

The party consisted of the OC Workshops, Capt Sam Warton, Sgt Brian Sayers, Ltpl Bob Flightt, Cpl John Cruickshank, Cpl Neil Seville, Cpl Mike Whitford and Dvr Peter "Wages" Wagstaff.

IRISH CONTINGENT NEWS

"WINNER ALL RIGHT"

The announcement "WINNER ALL RIGHT" in IRELAND ON IRISH RAC-COURSES WHEN the official result of a home race is declared. To Pte Barney Gibney, age 26, of A Coy, this made him quite familiar because before enlisting in 1966 he was a Jockey. The Curragh, home of Irish racing is only three miles from his home town - Kildare. Having a love of horses he became an apprentice with John Oxx, whose horse "Lynchita" won the Irish Oaks in 1960 and whose "Arctic Storm" was beaten by a short head in the first Irish Sweeps £50,000 Derby in 1963. Pte Barney Gibney served there for four years during which time he won several races.

His father was an Army cook for some years and he has several relatives in the Army.

IREISH SCENES

The West of Ireland particularly Connemara offers many splendid vistas. The setting of Ballynahinch Castle, on the Northern slopes of Lough Corrib once the home of the famous O’Flaherty’s was taken from the Cong - Galway road. The Killarney road is one behind Maam hill in the back of the beautiful Maam Valley. It was in this area that the film "The Quiet Man" starring John Ford and Maureen O’Hara was made. Nearby are bred the Connemara ponies now again in keen demand particularly for children and exported to many countries. Artists, fishermen and mountaineers find the whole region rewarding.

"From the moment O’Flaherty’s O’Lard deliver us”. This scene from Connemara, Ireland shows the castle of the O’Flaherty’s on one of Lough Corrib’s 345 islands. The largest expense of fishing in the West this lake holds plenty of brown trout and salmon. In the background is Maam Mountain.

SCRAMBLER

I had my bike they wouldn’t need a mile, it would be a shame to waste all those hills”, said Pte Bill Fitzgerald of B Coy. Limerick when he left his hobby at home in motor cycle scrambles. He was referring to getting ra- ined up to the top of the Icon Quay. With a group of fellow scramblers he is a member of the Dalcassian club and has also competed in grass track events. This is his second enlistment. During his first he had two brothers with him in the 36th Bn in the Congo. He decided Army conditions were best and now intends to remain a soldier. He looks forward to buying a new 200 cc machine on his return to Ireland.

Pte Bill Fitzgerald of B Coy hopes for a motorcycle to scramble the ground around his camp.
YKSP 7 ON PAASYT PUOLEEN VALIINSA

ROTAATIO EIHTI TÄSSÄ KERRAN PÄÄSTÄ ALKUUN, KUN PATALAHIÖN 12.11.67:issa nousi Saksan merkistöä Pyhänkällä laskentalla 17,6 Nisikan lentojohtajalle ja toisi talousosan etenemisvauhdikseen.

Monille - uskon mooma tänään sivujen nykyisellä toimittajalla - se markkii Pyhänkön palveluksesta loppu aikaan kaikkien silten littenen mieltä erittäin ja haasteekin pitkennet; toisilla, jotka lattivistä konesa mukana, se merkitsevät johdokkain vietoa kotona, joka on ollut eikä kyllä kymmenen toimien lentojoukkuein toimella puoleen.


Evesti Nuutilaisen puho mielelle kehittäli.


Photos by Gudmund Maintsson of Swedish Contingent, UNFICTP
FAREWELL TO MARGARET

On Saturday 10th June, Miss Margaret Rowland said farewell to all her friends in HQ UNFICYP. Margaret, who has spent nine months with UNFICYP is departing soon for a holiday in Rome with her husband and then intends to motor across Europe to England where she will make up a new appointment. Margaret is replaced in OPS by Mrs Sylvia Naora who arrived in Cyprus on 13th May.

Margaret types her last letter for UNFICYP.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SOUTH WEST AFRICA

The General Assembly on Tuesday 6th June comple-
ted the business of its fifth special session by electing the 11-nation UN council for South West Africa and appointing Con-
stantin Stavropoulos, UN legal counsel, as acting UN commissioner for the territory.

This was in line with the Assembly's earlier decision that the UN would take over the administration of Africa's administration from South Africa and bring it swiftly to independence.

Last year the Assembly decided to terminate South Africa's League of Nations mandate over the territory.

South Africa, which regards the decision as illegal, has said she would require the UN to take over.

Those elected to serve on the 11-nation Council to admini-
ster the territory were: Nigeria, Pakistan, the UAR, Yugoslavia, Colombia, Zambia, Turkey, Guyana, Indonesia, India and Chile.

REPORT ON UNFICYP

UNWRA

ASSISTANCE FOR REFUGEES

Ambassador Mordechai Kti-
don of Israel told the UN
authorised Council last
week that his government was facilitating work of the
4-year-old Idris bien and
Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees on the west bank
of the Jordan and in Gaza.

The Agency reported last
Wednesday that it had
agreed with Israel on the
arrangements for continuing
its humanitarian services to
the Palestinian refugees in
areas.

Where conditions permitted
it, said, limited services had
already been started
and were being expanded.

The agency expected that
essential food supplies could be
restored and maintained to
those refugees who previously
received basic rations.

Earlier, the Agency issued
an appeal for money and
emergency medical supplies
from governments and from
other sources. Its Commis-
ioner General, Lawrence
Michelson, pointed out that
the Agency was already un-
der severe financial strain
before the present crisis, and
that additional emergency
tasks which it had to undertake as a result of the fighting
would greatly increase this
strain. Meanwhile, at a
meeting at the UN
Headquarters in New York,
the Executive Board of UNICEF
authorised the Executive Di-
rector of the Child-Aid
Organisation, Henry Labouisse, to take immediate action to
provide emergency assistance
for mother and child vic-
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